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S" angle spreadir, au4troqoi ioýtterinZ and r l&evular absorp-

tion are considared the im~or.ant ectanL•xm for tho weakening of a laser

beea in the open atmosphore6  Three dtfZfrcnt traandsrsion Iaws are worked

•t for these three mechan4smrn. Both Lhe physical principleas and the nwmor-

l values eGcoutVwkd in the loer atmosphere are discussed and illustrated.

Randas density fluctuations in the turbulent-atmosphere are discussed as the

cause of small angular deflections in a ,nrrow pencil of light* Beam atten-

ntion dfe to atuspheric aerosol ecatterine is treated for an aerosol size

flstributio described by the sum of two invorse powers of the dr-oDlot

ndifua. Laser beams can hetr- fltc the patramtern of such distrlbutions,

4blecfuU absorption Is examined in terma 'f the rarrow infrared ILies of

%*ter napot. An effort is iade to present this difficult topic in as ainge

-..n&neftl- a-l•oa"n to �aoo tible with the observational material. The for-

zwia art chsigrnA to make it possible to estimate in detail how the atrzs-

$en wo'dd weaken a laser beam under a wide variety of conditions. It is

-mmd tbat wac effects are sariou even at short ranges of a few meters,

441. in f vounahl circumstances, laser signals would not be drastically

atteated out to uzv practical distance in the lowmr atmosphere. (attemmtV
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-The utility of lasers for coz.nuicaton pmrposes or a3 probes for

atmospharic investi•aionv will dependm ecrU derably on the smallU OeomtricLal

cross -ection of a laser beam, its narrow spectral range, "I Its high in-

tcn.tity. These are regarded as out-standing laser beam qualities whtich aide

the present discussion of atmospheric crtics. The propagation of ooherc-cc

"will not bC discussed hero. The atmos-hcro will be treated as a clear •.-iu

in which there are suatended ra.Aomly scattered discreto centers of distur-

Sba.,cc intich ray ba classified acord ing to size, The scale or size parzncter

x -ill involve the wave length 3f the incldent light A and thea &rna:2or1;

of the region in dh•ch a refractive index deviation occurs. The detin

of x is

2 Thra 1.)

For a spherical or cylindrical particle, a would be the radius; for sone

other particle, irregular in shape or in refractive index distribution, it

would perhaps be a mean effective radius which c&.d readily be def :rc

snecifically for the ca-e at hand. Tne particles ct rcgions in the at-, -. ns

I °
i •



im mt ih the l I..t C Q, c'-n-ne' in rc< -: ... Xf

" .rly, V. r Of the . .-

.i. c ;xct t~ Lu wiwand the d~i~tu'anez tO

' e - QVI by uh ch ne~ a.. - ,.LhZ .

raottv... intdex of the psxrticlu ....½" r - ....t h .

m -:IU be complex when it 1s ;..z0; to A decribencs.-

t, r.n .light and the di1%w; t:r. pas>ZCAea.) It should b1 n.. U tL

"-1 pr . values of ;-vA Z: A ,.c .nvolved, the ncuu:- wa°; Ic.l

L. cocrmected to the •av... -t air by the formula

A

vhere m is the actual rcfr..vt•zce t:x of the atmospherL "'4 at

i not l:ty uni•ty but about .2.293. it varies roughly -with icoal

;pherc density a accordir n-- ecuation

S' - = 2.93 y 102--9" (x.1.3)

xdhcre K;. is the ?CP density of t:.c atmosphere.

The interesting rarnes -. x values for our purposes li¢ in th-"c

regions which viii be treated z,, .-tciyv

"Parttcles or rr 2  -mrared .- ith wave length; c >> -

b. Particles conparati . x

0 C. Particles sTnall rx> 2 ' ; 1
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2. Transmission Laws

2.1 Fluctuations In Refractive Indlex
Laser beam af fects in a patchy atmosphere are examined here. ThAzu

are Category A phenomena in the sense that we conasir the atzaosjtIre to to

subdivided into cells hse refractive index wari•s from it3 nean value over

regions. which may be meters across. Thus, x = 2z a/a ).> 1. Other cate-

gory A phenomena involving mre palpable objects such as raindrops, sno.:-

flakes, fallout particle will be treated els3t.ere as tools for &t.osph•rl c

probing, but their behavior relative to atmospheric trans-ission is adequatuly

covered as a limiting case of Category B. "The typical source of the patchiness

treated here is the turbulence due to overturning moments under certain con-

ditions in the atmosphere. Cells of circulating air form spontaneously.

These cells are regarded as the source of scintillations and bad seeing in

astronomical and terrestrial observations. They occur high and low in the

atmosphere over land and ocean. Other micrometeorological effects also

cause patchiness in refractive index. Therral gradients with or withou.

wind, pockets of high hzlidity, shade from insolation or roughness of tU-rain

may cause variations in density. Oscillations up to hundreds of cycles I :zr

second as well as translation of these cells are known to occur. They v

in strength and frequency but are always present to some degree to the extcýnt

they limit the useful aperture for optical astronomical telescopes to 300

inches or loss even at the most favorable r.ountain sites. In a somewhat

different way, they may limit the utility of laser beam conmunications at

sea level or low altitudes.

The light flux in astronomy or in meteorological work usually cc-:'n

a broad region. The wave front may be regarded as flat and infinite in c:. tnt".



norrial to the dircction of pro;ugation. Sidcrts 3, displace.tcnt of the •e•n

mea nothing and only direction or phase counts. A laser beam is narrow

both in angle and in cross section. It is more like a pencil or ray in an

op~tifl instrwrant Siew~ise as v4ll as angular displaceiwnt can taxi a

photon out of the useful region of observation. Thie question asked here

iso-bw mun does a patot atmosphere reduca the light energy received from

a distant laser? The answer takeS into a:ccount the ma smal! deflections

caused bt atmospheric retraction. They cause the apparent image gize of

the laser to be enlarged by angular defletion -ad they also spread the

light over =n area greater than the original laser beam would cover.

If the path length is great, the energy rbceived within a given aperture -ay

be noticeably reduced by beam spread. Uve conaider next the situution vhere

*nuý=zsoatterings take piece, but since each deflection is very s=&U,

%he bes realns within a narrow cone eVn when: it is large copared with

C t rnewing inUarnt. it is evident that gioerAAical opUics is adequate

-fo 2 r pupms*

2.2 gtmtur. in a Refractive lIdrce Gradient

A laser beam tratersing a region thene there is a refractive index

gieimnt V)n ill bs deflected along its pa• a according to the-formula

where is the radius of curvature of the path, and. vm is the component

of the zradient of the regraetive index m. normal to the ray path. In a

rnla length of path So, a vt.all nor-aal gradient %M would Lcviate a

C. ray through an angl•e

o10
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* and would produce a sidovise dispiaaoenut

Is)=- • ' (2 .2.3

The first thing to note about these quantities is that they are nil and

that our assumption of narrow pencls. or .-!al cross section. is j13_c.

Thl next thing to show is that the deviationA are not, always negligible

and thus are wortby of further oxatmntion.

Suppose t*at we have a horizontal ray rtr across a vertical

temperature gradient of may 1 C per meter beiht. Then there wouM be a

density gradient and comeqazetly by equation (1-.14), a tranverse re-

fractive index gadient

7~m ~2.9 x lO' 4 2 - xAcC
2900 z 8(

The angular deflection in, May, 10 meters given by equation(2.2.2)

va.uld be

10 zo 107'rat~s~ of are 225
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and by eqtiatoa (2.2.3) ak deflect- i'c

S510 cm (2.2.6)

A lasr bee might be of the order of 10* to 10- 3 r-can I t

arigl ~Aaboult 1.cmut cross section dtaneter,, an nzi3c, these de,!ctan

are seen to be smal. The atmsphere could well have ZeUs 10 meters ACrOSs

wAth the damity gradien~ts mentioned., and so in a kilccntý.ter path,, the re-

afltant total deviations rovid perhaps not be trivial. If the gradients

were arranged, then in a path of N ceals,,the resultant deviationa

uw t be /x tims as great as te w•dt- values given in (2.2.5) andi (2.2.6).

hrw qk. kim. path and 10 moter cell&

,nd we ould, hbAn -

74v

and

In a laser with, nrit a %x 160 radian beam, the i•,4umadAtioa at i km.

would cover a 50 ca. spot and a 0.05 ce. enJarjd,--ant would not ccint.

Ibvever, the spot wnrema ould be detuz-m~sed by the total antflar

C
12
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calotiction which,, in this c-z.. . ,1ws I ci Jai team'r anele.

Thuse 2 to LOpercent -- -nagiven

would be expected. Thizs would Ubi tinc -vxas. 2 lctuations off

the nature of acintillatiors would be much greater.

2.3 Transmission lAw For a Patctwq Atrzsphere,

The preceding 4aarz~h ta a h a for wr••t.g -down the tranz-

mission law for an atmosphere whose only aptically active element is a ran-

don assembly of cells each contaixing a refractive index gradient of xean

effective value 17w. Take a rearn cell siae S and ask how the energy fall-

ing on a high resolution light collactirc instrument would fall off 4. th

zange R along the patt1 :f a l:--r team whose divergence ia radians is c *,

The distance R is supposed grea-; enough so that the gecr-ical beam at fl

would be large in cross section co-:.pared with the aor -,-h light

s.esor. .a discussed in the w: Ai.. paragraph, thefl•cz oDf tac pjtehi-

noss is to enzlrge the beam diameter at range R from

Rot (2.3.1)

to ap.proximately

So R (2.3.2)

where A B is the cumulative deflection of all the cells along the path R.

Along the pa.A R, there are about R/S cells, each causing a small ancukr

deflection &B, according to (2.2.2). The cwtJ dive deflection -', dzŽ

to PB/S cells is then

13



in notation slghtly different 1 that V "tfore. The enr.Trgcd la:er

- -at nge is "; f r

+ ~7lfA (2.3.14)

and the emrgy fb per rinit area rfeeived there is proportioal to the

inverse squane of this. It U- mtw obvioas that the facto.- T(R) by -tich

the @rgy is roduoS ~by tranwsmision through the patclq medium is

The. Pal eqxwnhion of the tranmidssion law (I) f or a pa tcty meadiu-m Aith

$$

*m $iu $ is thus

T(R) x(2*3.

It2

24
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"r-uthe- teen effetk" v1 gradienit of t he rifeacttv. inde

C a cl. (ccal .

"a AnVglr width s .aser csr tn radians.
S H a•n ceCU iz• si:•.. . -

R !Wange !1 lasc'r Ws.zz to .mc+- g ttri2xcr. (e¶.)

The derinat-5on w'. thisa formula !,as Jiraddvarlouz fact-Or. of

the ordgr of unity. They zsay be cc..sid . ....d n I-, the of..

--tie perdien-t o-r nfitctivt iudex, 0.r in S., the -SIteL 0,4 the coil. An-cc tl-a so

botho*= as fictors, ofiiit ts -very ney --to -copute 44(0) for various

assumed valus of cel size $ and gzadient Vm or later beam anglc O(

The *= ion amounts merely to a Change of scale of R and can be done oy

owtal4 arithtast. Figure (2.3-1) shows three ctan~s of T(fl) for valuez ol'

t.e -%•s showm in Tatble (2.3.1). Ti tranzaission for sufficienlt

NtA'thwn For The C•av• In figure (2.3.1)

*• 3xlO~ 'in1 8  1,0-8

10-m 4  2 x 108 1,'000

"3 3 x I0 20 lo-9 ooo

1lrge ran~as R varies inneraely 'as 15. Thas the energy fall off with diestance

along a Uaser ban in a patotc +z.ua goes inversely with R3 9. I the atrato-

sp'oe toare lonc range, *t1mwst horizontal, cwrunicationa mxdght be of Interesi

16



the coll isM , S might be nuch T"rpr 'Ths'. even wwith xach =-h lOPtO~trcttvo

index gradients, the attenuation of+ a Us.: beam could be signifti"at. Thu

impre3SiOYI gained from Figure (2.3.10 it ttat turtulence and other patchirs-sz

is always likely to degrade laser beb== but is rnt, by its:lf, a prirary 1-1-t-

tation in IonrW dstene ec;iutatioe.

2*4 Seattoriwz 73 F4a tr Yropleta

The =oft abundant zeroe in the atmohore is llqid witer ir.

for o zrr 1 droplets. These d-r-opets iLn "Iloud,. haze,, spraY or 'Mist Vi- l

be used as examples of Category B ihere the particle, dimon ns at r c r•.r

with wave length (i -- 2 Vt a/A ). The very eWtanive litmture. on thiS

subject has been suvurIhed togt•her with many of his own results by

H. C. van de L•s( 2 "d1 1 ). the exposition he presents ex•tens to very &i+ali

* and very large values of x~sa &ll categories A, B and C are ýnoludod to so=

eztnt, but there Azr many aspects of the generl probAe that are st•l• in

an usatisfactory state. The theory for refrnctive tcx7a a which theoroti-

cally •m•y be of Any maguitnda reml or comlox is. readfly a to aoapu-

tation ant antlris onbr when.

M << I

The present article will be restricted alnst entirely to thi3s condition.

!ortunately, the formulae ceveloped wider the restriction (2.6i.) hAl vil

enough for our purposes oven when

...L~ht Scattering by Im~ Partiles "0 by H. Co van (W Hu3.zt; JOLa W
-Seni N.+orkA(1921

17



as is tla caze tor visible 14.. -• • ..... r creplctz. --or

laser bean caraunication 5t'eL , it b4.Y z b-j necescary at zsoLir:o

to go beyond (2.61) becauso any laser t .. aro in the infrared wtere

liquid water shows anom~lous dis-vr;ion •ith I. s: .s Qy var.-yi-, co:4plox

values of (m -e I). These •All be pozwd. ,A~ezv:Tht i

and mist are mr~ efficelmnt as z tee~frn~a visýhlo lizht tnd their

abhsorption properties are usuidUly ovthtocLy ttb~ &c~atte.rlng* For

rrrow arsetral regions in the intfarod, it ray be noceý_xarj to take absorp-

tion into account a this will be dne in another rep-art Ahro ;articular

lasers come up for discussion. For long range laser -"r~in thc s-triate-

slphr, whore little vater Is prsent, it -ill aiala be nectsaayj tQ consider

absorbing aerosols. Hae, tmans ison t•0rcmgh iecatterinZ at.ospherea

wi•t•ato absorption m111 be oonteqp.ated. %ooUaauear Absorrptioa in Tuzer

beoon will be treated later in this article under Category C pho~nx=zna.

A light betm with a flu donsity Ln watta per quar&, cctimeter

woQ #dliver Yak watts to the projectod area of a drop of radlius a.

The 3$ht scattered by the drop co•ad be witten

tore Q8 would be a measure of the effectiveness of the drop as a scatterer.

Thet cs section for scattering C.... for the drop is defined as

CC1t.



and sLnce zero ab;ortidon im at-; :, ;r.• •.s tho total ecr.er);-.y . fror-

the inclccnt bcarc. A r roC0 rmrtuc. byd.....C.

larae •o" •rad wi•th a1 • z!� - om( " (or Exltinction)

cr.oss :Cction C

eherev p i.ý the rZFJ-ijutr of dropsz. tc'

in the atmosphere, the trarnmittud fraction aftcr traversing a path of

leng~ 3wou.flsi te

This is not yet suita %rzo - a vrasr,49sion law c;w rcal

aerosols are not composed of pa:-iicc all, of the samme zize. .Czreover, K

is a function toth of a and of /.ind it -. ast be discussed i. Sorme detail

in order to get a usefuil forzuZu it Ita•. suItble., explicit expression

for Q. is to be obtained from van de Hxls.. (s57), page 167 or 176. For-

mulae for his qmntitios A(p, o) or Qext can 'c applied for our purposes in

the form

- 2 : 2.n, t (1 - cosp) p2.L.7)

where

19
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A plot of QS in (2.6.7) is shown in Figure (2.4.1) as a function

of particle radius a for (m - 1) 0.33 air I : 1 micron : 10"4 cA. The

limiting value of Q. for large 2 is

:Q 2 limit o2 (24L.5)

,Ails for sml p we can expand the trigonormtric terzs in (2.4.7) and find

2 2a2 2

&3 2~ a~( l 34udt f- (24.1.0)

The derivation of Q3 depended cn assuming that x >» 1 and so geometrical

optics could be used. It is, therefore, notsafe to uise (2.i.l0) for valucs

of a/2 aller than uity. For smll valuen of x 2 ;r a/ , the Raylelgh

fourth power law holds. Then•

S16x (24. )s=7

instead of (2.4.10). This means that (2.4.i0) overestimates Q for x << I.

It is interesting to use these results to exnmne familiar condi-

tions in the atmosphere. Figure (2.4l1) is somewhat asxleading in that it

represents the comparative effectiveness of the same number of droplets of

different radius. More appropriate would be the comprative effectiveness

of a given masa of tter droplets as a function of tho particle site in

|wich thqV are dispersed. Thus, w elirinate N in (2.4.6) by means of an
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i

ezres7.cn for the total rasa c 'C .he _-td water drorz suepadd in

C• unit volum-e of the atmosphere.

T' a3

-"WetIt Iva- tsreeotho- c- i - radika a-ver unit v"t-t- an d

is the density of liq4d .ater. The 3t.tr; iasz oi •ur sumvocd in

droplets is nrely closely related to the vapour pressure of wat..•r at terýýra-

tiar the air mass is likely to have expea.'Z-ence in. its racent past. ?ýor

deftnitatss, we can imane that the wacz N in (241.12) is about half the

"1 "..t•rvt contenxt of a tic centimeter of conmpl1tely saturated water

vapc r at, sar, 73*t. This flauntM to asznwrng

The atmprhwen could contain nxaeh hszi thian t~his an-nant uander dry conditions,

but it could hot support iu& nrs without ?rctpitatio before long. The

tisstssionz factor T(R) in (2Z.Sz) now becomes

3 M:• 0-a 0- 75 WI"•5, R

Aen (24..13) is used for .L. l?-edantly the distance

I. i

£
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Is the distance in tich a bean w.x-ld '--,: Iy a factor c du-t to zoattedr.Ong

by inter vapour in an aUmospherc u.tairri 4, K 2- Lice -'L........

- - f-uniorwa ro= disater 2a* A dintanee of thtree t44tes as much ikno in

mteorology as the "Vis~ible Rangen. At that range, the contrast between a

black object wvl the horizon bate would be belov the thrushlold of discrimir.a-

to for the normal human eye and not even a black olbect would be vizible,

A Ylot of the Visible age

-i~ir& h iif-lgi&}e244U2)j as t-function of -&op rcixs a. For a wav'e

~R : sioon a10~em and 2 maiacrn diameter droztca ioe.ý, a~ 0 4 m

Vs know from (24.7) that aPproriwate3lrQ I so that in this exa=.ple

B., I a r 10 cm (2L.17)

In such a fog, It would literally be 'hard to ser your hands before your.

face. Since fog and •louds norially h mie cicron or larger particles which

are comparablo iA %, it must b At t 1h liquid water oontent as:sued

(Y. a 10" g/cc) is very muh hi;-z, thar iz encountirod. EDren in a very

Gorse fog or cloud, it is t o 5F the 'wing tips of a piano or the

23



radiator cap of a car. The -ay be drawn,, in a. case,, tta

ci~zccltuin nuch 1e-z t- -aa iq.h t4 ý4 ~ir 4LY.1,fr f

micron range are very eJ;•CLI'"cti" : t scattering :gh.. of w-a.vo lervth

I4 mi.-on~tr. :t XAJy also ZLi; f~lC SO t .a

.• would go up linearly with ..a. .zc' a r Q` r

of44 c onastanrt wattsl c;raontent V- t _ Re -d,. nt. O n, -(r~ WOu: U a ve

2000 tixws reater Ytstb~e z.:~ >1t~na2 micron fog Of the Same lipL!

vater content. Koreover, if thc: tropleta ,rcz o disroed to much sAfler

size, say, 2a z 0.1 microns., then if we fi note of (2.4.41) i~e see Uta

for 1 2 emicron, Q, would dttniah wAitŽ a- and RV would increase witY a3.

Such a fog or smoke would be even less efeoctive than a m ist vith vry

particles' contain•iM the same tot ar=unt o " liquid s-tcr.

2.5 Transmission Laws for Thin Clouds,

The discussion in the preceding paragraph showed that clouds c.-n

be very effective scatterers a"d that drop size is a very imporUant paranter

in such clouds. The conents made shou-d not be taken to moan that because

A'of the great effectiveness of water cloluds, laser beans are uzseliss over

* long paths. It is necessary firt to discuss thin clouds, hazsz mist at-

.other climatic conditiions mra nooma; or at least more ciZoUn, Over Wide

Sareas, thAn dense clouds. lctual clouds are polydispersi, that is, they

contain particles distributed over a range of sizes. The total effective-

ness is, therefore, not described by ( 2 .4. 6 ) but rather by

-7-

,I
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2'[ /1

The albun&e distributon ,.al~)L -s rýraz ntn fc,-u..v

4~%r7( //74/s (0$. ~(2.5.3)

/ 
Il

The ,4 abn aace & ptribUnt~o A)l~ i7 teht dx~rsensinty of l~iq~usid V"ea

IUqi~td baer nextprelased a'the the w kns if Ytherl rrecehnz ~nap.4 U

'a itc~~ fa) drt. ays ini a&aef 3t6&Yhe;a of suspnznuit thikulwsy. ina

dropm&;s. up theoh tota 4thin.4 e asi.c;niees)o rc ab

mt1-iapath R (i(2.50)e)woldb

7 25

1(9./.
S• .( 4 /a

fli 0*bee~rne asth t ..... .sa o the vat-er layer that -•od'd be

oetizwtatt',-w e tv• coalesce into a sh~Th o" liquid water. 1L re- cal. Z
I the dept2h of liqud waer precipita ta or coalesced fron 1 cm. layer of

-4tws•i..tn, thahe total tbickness V (At, ccntimeters) of preci d.table

• _ o
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Nbw we can see that (2.5.2) f:'- at•,t:&tion ccCO icioat C can be

wri tten

.. 7

a;4 co.eunl fkr2.5ad.261)

k,

This is a form of Beer ls law, f"., or itaatation of •rchrjt, adai• he

exponenit iz; proportlonal %0to toltal eý,nivaleat depth of mter v even thivo '

it i3 not an absorption in the; liquld va--er 'but rat~her a scattering• by drop-

le-t-s hat is described by (256°Tht- ý.-rIo-rtionax•it tý V: holds even If

the H varies along, the path 3 so IO/n az:, is eveye oa>e. Beer;s

lav would not hold in an atmosp:here- that varied in particle siedistribu-

tion from place to place, II. id, in fa.-t, an e xcepizom•l CO nditioa i

Beer's la•w holds. One exa~mple of novn-Beer attenuation hao already been

adtcs (2.3.6) in this paper annd o2-._ir ! aSpaar later. iquation (2,5.6)

itself" dcvizate3 from. itz simple f•.,a~s :-<.nca nn:.a..,. ----;•, .. dit:-

I C'



I
-. is .et~ted. 3w. loeUer bomw *dith are notably inmachnmtic cannot

Cbe omAded emas aflters wiwhout Owther omndisnUon.

Ike qmawwtlt/ds In (2.5.5) ite me. fttwrbmu fmctn. It

6nrtbe g freie©t of lhe uster mn pew unrit *Uso wW in the slas

dafl.a'. 14Wa .M•n mtr" Ors, th•& M Ifs IA tW kim Of v"•arymaf

twiqpete Aboqiurlo annals C wil rmflr sheet milanm in 47/Ga for

4-am moreon vels. hopm aittn a. Sall drops tat to oewpoate ina the

proose of Uarger drop.. Blae Is- MdttW on the~ )'A id becast sttl~a

10e tenSe sW nIth rOite, It if ddVMble not tO restrit dis-

eat bMtw_ fmetiaw atsle powrs• of a beaus, these

moUt Wt pal&t a =Ate..% fte humW .al! nInteresting and panel

"mA m tense s tio. safisa61ktwt of toe mptv. posi t-o a, sely

we A:", *mo tgta>*I t w*ttO av" a. =A-

Sor'clue%& tht O8.-valati ve/ Alvim e'slitop Ine est•" t .• t. . . .. _

wwaftibeneeft"Oe"agU Via lfa'e~th m*Teos5medaa

cc ~l" * a "Rw " to menty I*0 "I" ming ati ueso



W'e), me petee tr of fr(a) forWc mA l te n1 t imprtant beouse

total attetg etnffeattw•m .% It ts that th.es ptoper

Ume are taks iobo an'Atb'h ttalg na c 24 the ano

- I

i I rca £ r().-

This tmtlo•o a bee mtw a agettieo e*upe S n. Ito ytpet eloPe

is at the waxinaso where -yo tie at,.& i of a

tU, m he
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ae (2.54U)

A owA toq notmibsem 6 is .I-bh the .UtA . functioc 7(4) rohes

halt Lt# Stt nia~d•m••*'' e •••

cm i~ ;m rt nematam) ~(2.5.12)

It tos neA33~y ate 4"Oqpata o reftcting the fmatlon JP'(a) but nather a

m atter t oft e a tlga t. ... to .. .tr.al vU.se .. s..btio . The i,, . rtance

o f On e*,jat Mesnailed In sq npflmoutsl1 .roa and h.s generated

aft mistead bk2er a start on uidS =W be frwA in a recet article

Ddfm,*NO &A a*=j62-52)20U4W inq wfl help in tbe

W UfVa or s t N"Frolasa"ef OMn.%tfvc+visat
t'dU" 1 #a A L ra mi UWRSAAJw41,V11



determination of particle else distributions, &Md &O, it is useful to treat

the queetion in onm doflt

When observations of cloaud, pnys, ow fog mass distributions are

mte and it is do•uxvd to try out the two power formula (2.5.9), the first

probas is to find tebe t exponent. P, and Ila To plot the measuements

and merely ouare with curem for different sets of n', 2 exponents is

tedious and Acwad. Far better and more effI•ient 1s to use the general

feture. of the meaoured datia in the xamer presented herewith. A smuothd

cnume of the obomo 1tious would tar i•a sMutely that value to use for the

qa t . safe drop site to ItkCJ4M

so, - Thedrop Ass whoere ?'(a) ,it, u mrn

I(&) -eTheuulative fn•,iot l up to. ,..

II(a) - The mo abwarze at 'p

s2- The drop wise oar"onedorng too FM2) i

(&I) - mhe Sea abundacea t a: .

These %Ml ser-Te to find n1 &W a2 . By apecialIsiq (254.) and (2.5.10) for

A2
and wiqn equatiorn (2S.51)j, the exoe(a*/&, asim be elixminated.

e,02 C b betwe (2*5.9) and (2.5/ 0). FlNatl, the re-

sutin eqeatiwa.* r1 can be innpmlatod int the form

*m ?(1 )(a(a1)-30) (2.5.1

30



whi4h is easy to solve unmerloafly. t yields two solutions. As could be

S preoctd from (5A.11), am solttUo. fives a, and the other n2 (2 ).

t con• e•rta the somlasti , it is nl to so•ve for "2 fro, another eým-

tIetah WOa be deri~vd Vith the help of (2.5.9) a"d (2.5.o10), ua4y

Y2 *'I -'(a)(2.5

1-r(a) - Z!)

It Is a, lp soaetiles to rein both sides of (2.5.13) t soa higher

power to iipewr the intersection vWLch yields the emerical n.lues sought

by pmytds mama. It is noted that the parameters wbich appear in (2.5J1

and (2.5*4k) - (Amn a a '2) are Just those li'sted previously. The rocedi

outmd Is practical an avoids ptfalS which are asy to 1e0ll into when

fore.l matha of own fittijC are umsd. Of particular dan are the in

finomess of very high or very low values of a:in prejudicing the curve

fitting proosso.

An artiicial mample. of tbh ase of (29.•.3) to find n1 and a2

way be given b the follo ng set of values for Lbe nmcesmay paraters.

a , 3/2 & 17'4.) a /9* l,-la.() :.e!

SC
m mm 619
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Fig. 2.5.1

0.98

0.-6 GRAPHICAL SOLUTIONS 4n"_9

* Fig. 2.5.2

CUMULATIW MASS DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION F#a)
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It fours that

nj(V3)A" 4/•3 (2.5.15)

This In easy to guess by inspection but if instead it is plotted out, as in

Figure (20.1.), the roots turn out to be

(2.5.L6)
n2 x 3

The steeper ourre Is a plot of the fourth power of the eq, .ion

3urt givems nm33

(2/3c"/ zz (8/9)'

Fgure 2 oSo2 is a pah of the corresponding cumltive mass distribution

function F(a) *ase F.igure (2.4.3) shows the mass ds-tribution function

al.~' (a) for the sam values f 1 2; n2:z3.

The distribution shown in these figues is rother broad in the

senm' that paricles rsngI over a thousandfold in individual muss con-

tribute sig•ificantly to the total mass of suspended vatere. NtUral clouds

occur vMbch have mch broader distributions and artificial .fogs can be made

'with ,imuch na"oer digtributionse Of course# :It is e asy encUgh to describe

distrbutions contalidng m="e than one uaximm by vsmag ters sdiila to

(2o..9) with different Pirs of Xpomts •.A ta•.



m ",er.it of fema. (S9q.) is-tAbu%,in apputit in- 42,66),

it lsd, to an oplicit trmasthm 1v for streolltio ,-ata. I.n

ttthe combist~n of (2(2000)*ad (74.1)

!n

lisp

%&a"d (A24.19)26$

An abbntWattaa for (2.*54) I

we iw§ 2r
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where the symbol I is defined by

P(po, n) P) I(p)

The drop scattering efficiency Qs as written out in (2.-.7) con-

sists of four terms composed of products of trigonometric functions and

inverse povers ofp . The integral (2.5.21) will thus also be made up of

such elementar terms hebh would be easy to treat in azW particular case.

This does not suffice because all physically possible values of n are under

( consideration. (The mpi1rically significant range of n is 1- n-c 5 with

the important values in the vicinity of n a 30 Of course, n need not be

an Integer.) The parameter p c can be much smiler or much-larger than

unity and aqrthing in between. The integrals in (2.5.21) may have singulari-

ties at z 0 or infini 8acoording to the value of n. Ech value of n gen-

*rates about 1.(n 1 1) terms before a manageable or negligible residual in-

tegral is obtained by the best methodi so far attempted. The detailed dis-

cussion of the general result is too unwieldy and obscure. Instead a "umer-

iLal integration was carried out and overall properties studied in the

graphioa1 form presented in Figue (2.5.I4). The integrals 1(PO V n) art e
inappropriate by themslves because of their very large values for small

"values of P 0 and. their very smal values for large values of P oe This

trouble is avoided by discussing the product functions
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fo n os n)(2.5 022)

whieh p.• y a part in the analysis of (2..521) and which actually appear in

(2.5.2o The curves for I( A9 1) and I( f. 5) which are included in

Figure .5.i.) are actually outside the permissible range of n. They are

inoludac in order to reinforce the suggestions offered here for the re-

duction -f the functions (2.5.22).

The first observation to make on Figure (2.-.5) is the asymptotic

behavio.. at large abscissae for each value of n. This ia an obvious con-

sequemc of equation (2.9.9) which permits (2.5.21) to be evaluated in

the lix,-. of large fo"

n) 2 2 (2.5.23)

The curves in Figure (2-.5-4) all seem'to converge to sero for

swall va&aes of This is a convenience that cames fran the factor :on

in te poduc I p~~n).. This product may be imagined to be expanded

in a Taylor series about : 0 and then it is obselved that the constant

term is negligIbIy sooln One or two terms of the Taylor series may suffice

for small valuies of Poand those are the linear and quiadratic terms in 00o

3?



It becomes apparent ater som ooneidntio that for wal valusW of

|P

iq to wdtor slo ihy a gre gater, a ltottng eareetin for • pm(•1(
j Mzh foU4lloin fewn is a6nte. for thekPreet dsni

j it Few f 0  a, .. • n) OW (4i.0o

Vherec a,&a a2 amenstints Aoesen ova iset very differeft frot sxtv,,

larsena (2.5.24) has the detnble fatuns that#- (a) it ho.e

togo to SWOnnp0 a- 0for. allna; (b)Ituallous pit(p ) ntoreach

about ItsasrytAttonlnase iat x*ut p,:.%M15forall al (a) it re-

producn the ourve fbor F0Y 9a) in nomr (205s) at least qnlta-

tivob'iatheregtoeofalnlues of up tAo about g l
can be mAipulatid asolytoeally as required SA toe pweeent treatasst of

clotd tksisienz sund so prcwtdes a practcal approximntion for (24.fl).

Th. msat intereastin aspect of Figure (2.4.) Is that for Valus

o greater than about n2the curves, in spite of their rather
*caaplcasted shape, arn eparate from mob other by raorkaby constant,

-I

Sdteplaosecte. Thus it is possible tony7 that f 0i(fl n) *a o e rep-

jresente as the -m of t"o pat"

I~(o #..---- n)

I -8



where ux( p0) is the sawe for all n and thus will cancol out ia eiquat, oi

I ~(2..0) uhich contains a difference of two product functions. The terr.i

02( po' n) is seen to be alaost constant for po-- 1.5 and can be assigned

the forip (2.5.24k) for po4 C 14.9 To be specific at tha price of a small

risk in numwerical accnracy, the constants eand "2 in (2,5.24) could at;

well be accorded the values cl x 0.8; c2 = O.- and then there is a con-

tinuous transition from the lou io to the high fo values of G( 12o, n).

No at last it is possible to work out the explicit law for

turbid atmosphere ertinctAon of a narrow laser beam. Equation (2.5.20)

may be written

x3 _1~ m)(n, -1) (2.5.26)

where

(2 J

and approximately e1 W 0.8; 02 09 O..
It is easy and very useful to goet rid of n1 and n2, First simplify
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(2,5.26) to

3 r" (' - 1)(% -1z) a•

and Q~n rise (2.5.23) &z4(t14 to hcsthatn- "2 ,, a, a,

it foucv• tbut

and •mzefer • ra~sLssLon•w (.5.) •m•rzms o •ae• (2*5" R) L

ao

T(R)~ ~~ ~ $ý%) a (I

4J-0



A corirarizon with errmtton~s (. ?)(;LL)and (p5L rovide,,; an, in-

t torpnetation of the first part cC bc exrooeatial ain (2.-5.31), namely

vf (W 4, ). tma= of water were in the form of droplets or raciiwsa

their t41tAl r.94.ct arm woild squal this same expression, a.

"".zn the .xoetlIn equ&Uat±a(d. tbe Cjwtatvity Q% would baitr

t -°

£t VS• aefciAency q : ) mant that a droplet of
nasrd fras t incident bea as mach light as vould fall an an

ae r Slu4rly the . q"tity

++

: -2.5.32)

1i interpreted as t.e efficiency in extinctioa of the actual cloud dcccribed

41.



byFCta t4) -in*oqshndlw*4sato f d ath as w~ta path whW6

- OWWOsS a *Pogo" .)1 ef leave*

it a. a mt itateansug jwPenft is Q Iq (2.5.32) that It does

at sOai M ti psn~ete et 0d N o thM Speial tee power drop spectrw4

(259.10). -It N Vtnturo be apened thnt (8.5.31) vill describe the ex-

tanctins of clasd ewe rben thei drop site upst.. differ considerably

frM the twe power tara tMted in thi per" ]ih sobr. It is mecnsaryj

in apkylng (2#5.31) to find the ~anaters &I and n2. The quatities re-

quired can be taksm dirctly from a plot of the awfiriol drop distribution

funetia F(s). rX Figure (2.5.3), the radius &I is the abscissa of the

MXari of r*(&). The slope of F(l) at that, point is shown in Figure (2.!5 ).

Uh ttta" 1 - IF(el) and aar(a are botly Inic~ated by vertical dia-

tRaes 1A this dsaitm.•f The ratio of thes• be tostes. on the graph is

All atL iW a I to fiat the dewanaorit of inf 1 (2.5*32).

- blWmuIremt of laser bean tiumisuis an be used in conjunction

with equsteo (2,435) to give sacm v•lale tatn'ala on the drop spec-

trim of a aloud* Discussion of further Piropertiee of the tDranMissOn 1Law

is continued in the next pargraph.

2.6 Diseson of aow Tresost ,ion Laws

The cloud transmssion 1" (2.5.31) has been put into a simle

form o47 with the help of msq drastic si••ltlcations and approzistions.

The a&i bas been to arrive at a useful mnageeble expression, maintaining

the pW*ical characteristcs sA at least the qualitative umwericul proper-

ti.u of the neteal sstem to b. studed. Smeas i it is in form, the

law is lard to ezwaso larg4el beca•e it containe at lest five oseen-

ti1 parameters. Thew my be 1.ted a s:-

v - opaeed lquid water path
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go - idanum significant droplet radirs

r - Maya length of trazutitted light

F(A1) - cinltive mas-tsise distribution parameter

ajF'(a1 ) - size abwndce distribution parameter

It is not ear to discuss the forsala clearly and concisely in a general

sonse and masi oro of exW oio and interpret tion have shown up in

the I3 teratre S•n this awnwtionk A few features of the transmisson law

'll be listed.

(a) The first portion of the a*oneat, namely 3wvUe,, is the projectad

area of the total amnunt of .uswAndd water In the path I, assumin it to

be dispersed in droplets all of the same radius a.. The water path v is

sally given in Millimeters. In that case, the drop radius A. should also

be exypreseod in millimetars. The rest ot the exponential is therefore

interprtable. as the relative scattoring effectivenes ef Of an average

droplet an compared with a droplet of radius %.

(b)- Th ratio Wa0 is not a good parametar. Simple water path v in

better and tuld help avoid certain 3mdsonceptions In the literature. This

report, later oa, will co•bine the a in the 4en tor idh •• in the

torn ,/Ae, This is a property of the cloud size distribution and measure

2the effectiveness of a gram of voter in a 1 om colam of the particular

cloud in the sie distribution cberacterised b the q_ aontites F(aj) and

a2F't(al) which are eas to scale off in a plot of the.mses size distribution

function F(s).

(a) Sine All.of the elemnts of %ff (also v and So) are positive,

P's largest possible value of f is 2 and the smallest is 0. The value 2

is approach9d for particle large compared with 2 and a narrow size dis-

tribution. Broad distributions lead to smaller values of Qeff even for

large as/A.
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(d) The particularv us ' an a 2  nl2 ;3lused inthesJScial OBZplO
mentioned in the previow tregrraph lea'd far large e,4 to the value

Qet - 2/3

This is most readily checked from equation (2.5,26).

(0) The acattering effectiveness of a cload of particles larger than

Sfor one gram per c& of s=pended water varies inversely as the "ktadus

a of the 4niAt water drop. It has the form- *-3Q% Aoa where R is the

path leigth in centimeMws. Thus if the relative drop sioe distribution

law remains unchanged, a reduction of the MI S drop slse inorease' the

light extintion, i.e., reduces the light transiitted, so long as the mini-

mum drop size resains greater thah the wave lmngth of the light observed.

(f) When the minis drop radus so is much smaller than A .o that

'J( fo) in (2.5,31) is Proportional to pthen the scattering effectiveness

per gnau, f water suspended in I cs* of cloud of a given dnributlon is

.ndependent of midnim drop size. The expression for eK• then reduces to

W F- (al ) r 1 --•(- 1 ( z-z

baas a 1~ j)) (a 1-~ ~ 3w Lf1) 261beau o 4 ("-) .

,mT•



It the distribution is =xrow enough to say I (a1) <<t'Y the

C> eproesisa (2.6.1) takes on.a particularly simple a&W important form,

a-I 2.kWI ual) . (2.6.2)

At

ale a - 1 C633 for ilt. Ulght in wtar, this amounts to.

fR * 2.5 WL(.63

This sean eeptkall striking wy of stating the effectivenss of a wter

CJ clouo of mmfl droplets in s*atte•rig light. It shows that A layer of

water of thickness v a X would, if dispersed in a cloud of droplets

-s3W142 inrPodiss thain 2-attesate a light bean, by a factor of e2l- : 12.

flr droplets of readus nearer . it would be aprropriate to add a quadratic

tm to (2.6,3) that voud about double the aogitude of the scatterin•

offnativen of a gtie cloud wstar laye. The cloud rould then be moe

effeotive in sMttering for aborter va ,engths. The dependence would

be expressed in, an exponent contairan a A 41 and a term. It this

vera put into a single tAra as frequently done in meteorology -

rfoMllWig A. Listroa in 1929 - the expont W waoi have to be tween

1 an 2. This is actally reported to be the case for atmospheric base

and is Called LWgat's law. The derivation of this law in the present

report is qvte different fron those offered bytvan de Maist (reference



S.....• .. .... . . ...... r

(2.4.1), page L16 to 418). These are all subject to serious oritiolias

not applosble to the pweait report.

(g) A cloud or hase with a given drop szse distribution F(a) will

have a vastimum monochromstic extinction coefficient g for constant water

path v at a wave 'lengt such that . ac. This coc"son, too,

provides rather a different interpretation from that usually accorded to

chromtic effects in atmospheric attenuation. The practice has ben to

suppose that ;. corresponded to the most abundant drop s. rather than

to the Rininu significant drop sise ao.

All of the attributes listed have dealt with the ecattering of

visible light. If infrared or other wave lengths are considered, it would

be necessar to remeaer that z is not equal to 1.33 for suh light and

sometimes complex values for refractive index a would have to be conten-

plated. This complication will not be attacked for the -me being. It is

more important at this moment to take up the question of non-monochrotic

radiation. It might seam that sch codsiderations would be unnew h&s7 in

connection with laser beams but this heretofore umiversal presumption will.

not always prove justifiable*

2.7 Non-Monochromatic Transmission

The wave length • appears in the transmission law (2.5.3l) only

through the quantit• y J( P st itch is defined in equation (2.5.19), (2.5.27)

and (2.5.28). For rain and aerosols ihose droplet are all greater than ,

equation (2.5.28) holda and there is no apparent dependenoe on . The

cloud scatters all rove lengths equally and is neutral or white. This cor-

responds to every day observation in that objecta seen throvgh heavy fog

or clouds usually do not show wich colour change. This result, together

-. th others mentioned earlier, support the general characteristics of the



iGi prsctd aerCo3ol! in this report. By contrast, sCeo of "tno d' tri uticrC

aor. p. 193-4 of erference (2.9.1) zeem to depend markedly on

ala uould show the striking colour effects characteristic of artificial nc;-

disperse aerosols. These distributions, in the notation used in the present

report, would have the forms

F'(a) :{ 3 a < ao

or

a• 0

F'(a) :

0 a >6 ao

which do not simulate natural aerosol distributions. Cne distribution dis-

cussed by van d3 Hulst (p. 19IL) is equivalent to the form

3 * a
F'(a) a 0 ao

This one is similar to that used in the present report in having a maxim.-



'I.

for some intermediate value of a. It leads to a gr•y or o elrs cloud

if the center of gravity of the siso dLstribution is larpe sough. The

other two-distributions are truncated on the high siq just whWr nfl of

the water mass is. The trumation i bad only becauie it is soabrt

The distribution weed in this report could pebatps be helped by a gttable

gradual truncation on the bigh side. This Is not difficult, to frest but

the discussion will be postponed. The subject of n-msch-catc gt

is treated in this paragraph in a preliminary fashion suttuble *oly for

thin cloud paths. The long paths require for actmal laser bn sfiea

will be elucidated in a sequel to this report.

When tbe particles go douen to sins wch smller than a -that

fro0 <<C the aerosl is nro loae neutral or gray. The tmttou Ji o-

bas the form of (2u4.27) the linear temo fo do pinates and resut Ia

Al dependence on way, length asl i (2.6.1) or (2.•3). Thel r WSe

lengths are less scattered and the residal trammb tted itght takos an' a

reddish hue. This, too, is a famliar tn a ne Aftereat-from

the varied colours of the sun often observed throuh er icl al, odis-

porne fogs.

The analytic treatment of a mixture of wave lengthe s itacre tro~able-

some than the method used to handle a mixture of drop usies, The transmission

law for a finite spectra width rathe than a single wave length is ordiui.

arilly expressnd as an integral over wave length or froQuenq. More it is

corwonient to use a variable proportionAl to frequency, i... the reciprocal

of the wave length which is called the wave nwer., written becaus, It

is proportional to freqoeneyja The unit is recAyooal ocutimeters. The

definition is



c
-,= _ --- (2.7.i)

•lere c ia tho velocity of light. Conventionally, the total transmission

over a range in wave number V is written

T(R) eY K(W) da (2.7.2)

where K(9) is defined as the fraction of the total beam energy which :LIcs

iC in a unit wave number interval between t and d W'. There is no ad-

vantage for present illustrative purposes in using the complicated expres-

sions for K( ) which can actwAlly arise. It will suffice to make

constant over a narrow band from V1 to V 2 and so write

K(; 14V. (2.7.3)
V2 "V1

K(V 0or7"'> 2-i4

Thus

IC(P> d V- KV) d$ --' 1 (2.7.5)

4~9



The transtasion integral (2.7.) can be vorked out xplicitly under much

more, generul asninptions but to sltiznaU wunasa"ry alg bra the ini

wpression t(2.6.3) vwil be &scussed. Vow the object is to find the trans-

mission far a given water path -w so the tramndstion wili be coanaldared a

functon of v rather than geoercal path i.

42.5w;

T('.R)-* 49) a - ad (2-7.6)

The monochromtic ••a tich is often regarded as suitable for a zarrow sec-

tral range in vhtch the absorption coefficient chnges only slightly Is

called Beer's law and is written for the present conttati

T p (v) : a i(2.7.7)

"W"M is so frequency in the region 5\ to 5.The explicit form

i2

of (2.7.6) ie much less neat than (2.7.7), namely

riWp : 2 I (2.7.8)

212

a so



I
Obviously it redue: to (2.7.7) is-- the >Lri t of vury short vater ;.hn v•=.a

C
2.4 (V e V) -w4 1 (2.7.9)

It wdfl --a apprediatcd fo. tL. uasfn dtr eqL~a*--n (2.6.3) ta his

is indeed a severe restriction because even a layer w equal to oae VvO

• length in thickners would fail to saisfy (2.7.9). For thicker paths, tie

rato between (2.7.8) and (2.7.?) is

2 - v (2.7.10)
-2c

which is alvays close to unity so long as (2.7.9) holdu. When w Is large

enough so that 2.5(972 - vmw 1, it is possible for' Tv)/? 0  to

be either very small or very large compared with unity* If this situation

is not recognized, a turbid atmosphere could appear much better or much

poorer in the attenuation of a finite spectral band than expected. This

is especially serious when conplicated expressions for J(1 0o) or X(P)

arise. Molecular absorption by atmospheric gases which wii be treated

next is particularly troublesome in this regard. Meanwhile, reservations

are to be held on the tra?&Xj?,2Qfl of nc..-,~nochro•%ic light in the at'Los-

p hre when the atten4atiog iz eno. to reduce the primary beam by

fCo
4



.r. . -, fu rh carc n..o

"thick scattcrin. layers by ,h. .. ribl.t-I,- c" ° .ctt.c. lg

':.ic~h can er .%.rc Intense .... ,c,ý Sa n ....n 4Vo' th , lar. 0-.. ..
n a tc rct•n to th= q: later on .. v'-ous reasons. 1 or

beams are les.; zubject to ritpation in •Azj atmospheres than are

* ordina-y 3oixces, but it Is prz,=ent to have .'v._0 on this score evun

for lasers, especially -Ahen thyci f~luctuato in i with tio an'A

4 emnit a nubzcr of separate spectral '-ineo or b.nds.

2.5 'lator Vancur Absorption

The most interesting atnospheri= effezts, on presently kno-wn lser

,eams are those due to the fine vibration-rotation line absorptlon in tho

carbon dioxide and water vapour of the atmosphere. The lines occur with A

irrogulariy'varying intensity and abundance throughout the near infrared

and even the reddish part of th3 visible spectrum. MIphasis will be

placed on water vapour to bagin.uith, because it is the more difficult and

more important constituent to discuýs as well as being the bettor &nowron.

There is a program at the National Bureau of Standards Laboratory in Boulder,

Colorado for the detailed description of the mater vapour absorption sil•ctrum

i•n the near infrared. An appreciation of the spectroscopic aspects of the

problem and the extent to which they have been rastered may be obtained

(2.8.1), (2.8.2)from recent publications on the 2.7 micron water band. 2-here

(2"8"1)D. M. Gates, R. F. Calfce, D. W. Hansen and N. S. Benedict, "Line

Positions, Strengths, and Half- ,idths for Vater Vator Bands 3.' 2 and
in the Interval 2857 to 4U cm1-", National Bureau of Standards Monograph

(2.[•.2- • . '::.Hansen, "Cn-.-<ated :z-ans--

mis.ion " :. 2.7 ::7,:ar:. : , Opti-s 2, Ii£7 ('1¢3)
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-.hu, the avcr.-e snacir.- -r .... ."" 6 -h

e,,b ran--.. f'!-otn "I.& . to . . c" at atmospheric

-rcz-ure. C> -% cxancc n-..'. a i . .:ave c," >is region from 2.2*5

to 3.5 Mlreno- vill lic. ithin half-idth o: a linc; strong enouh to bc

listed is therefore about 1/3. it is cl-3ar thý •for rany laser beama, +.-..ro

A_11 'be ovorlapping with -ator varo-r abnorption lincs. (Sometimo• the

absorption bet-wen lines cz.n n i-. ortant. "-tn- the -inas of a strong

line hide ma-.y weak lino. 1r th, vicinity.)

;.any of the iinus liz:ai.L Gates, ch al -:ould be too weal. to in-

fluance a laser bear, percip-ptib under ordinary atmospheric conditions.

The situatio, is too complicated to formulate general rules for deciding

which lines can be disregarded. It is much more practical to discuss a

particular laser radiation and consider the way it is to bo used. This

will be done in the sequel to the present report. All that is required now

perhaps, is to give an example wherein a typical water vapour line could

play a part in laser communication.

The He-Xe gas laser reported by Faust, IWFarlane, Patch and

(2.8.3)Garrett provides a suitable illustration. The Xenon line at

Avac 2.6518 microns ( T = 3771.0 cm"1 ) is listed in Table III o' refer-

ence (2.8.3) as a strong line in t1his laser. It comes in a strong part of

thU 2.7 micron vater band discussed in the NDS reports listed. A narrow

portion of the band from : 3771 to 9 = 3773 is shown in detail in

,•e A. Yariir arn J. Pr-. Vo.l..- ',•." ...

* h, january 1963. Ca .- ' :'z.tC, zi clacussed in adva.~cui of
, o., _________-___ _.___....._._ _I__,_ol._53
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,, tcrtn: W h z-. o .ort;c: zee. .cicr..; ..rx' venry hiih to n-, .r..

-hort v,•rtlcal linsc located ;e-t.-rd thu -ty 'in across 74u 2 1

Thuc grap!h at~ternpt to 4ivu az>zfa nX.sadn of water vapour ab~sorp,-
* i- in the near infrared. I:ýI tis pizzt-c-3 zx te distac i c

* 'o''~C lirht Car, at each wave lent.-I across the snee-_tuI. ri-7ion

"uould be attonuateu by a factor k, due to w.tcr "m£ur absorption. if t'.e sea

level atmosphere was at 00'F and had a relative hunadity of LO percent.

This distance is called the Nepier absorotion path for t•heja co2J tiA'sm,

The Nspier distance is comput.d . I -t' the help of line .o-ition,

stroa4gth and half-width data tabulated in rn'Arcnve (2.8.1). The method

will be indicated later, but first the i'zurea will be discused. The

ajcr contribution to the . u is interval comes from

the strong lines at 137? L. rand )376,%t!ih are outsidc the intar-

vail. The wCa'fr -lines inside zhe interval Fire insignificant. The inrar-

mediate lines are of minor izvcri.aarce because nowhere do they modify by as

much as 5O metars the distance at vhich a certain absorptance wmld be ob-"

served. (At higher elevations their influenco would be more significant
14

because the line shapes chance with pressure. The strong lines would in--i

fluence a narrower spectral region. Backc•g•und atoorption would be weaker

and Tepier n nge greater. This :takea the weak lines more tm.pcrztsn.t for

two reasons.)

A laser beam line at 2.6518 ricry-os would be at-at y a

: tor e in traversing 2,; .-A ' _50 C r 1.1 t: 82 estaed

and at 7;") npflf 0r trbcd ":t 10 2eters, the to-io n

t!



( ~long trare ooi'autostien implement. itr tht reatiave hlzityrzrzm torP

the *pier distances cited all go %r- tWO toU &Ad the ýtlatement 5u"st ndtcl

holds as well as before. A chane in teerature iithin the Wenus of

reason does not ohange the situation drasticafly, Ody a change of h•ieht

in the atmosphere ulA sires a major difference. If the wave lengtc would

change merely from 2,6$ to, say, 2 0W8 microns, the various )"ter dis-

tamnes wouLd increase by a factor bf about six. Evidently it is necessary

to be very specific about details in drawing conclusions about laser beam

transi4ssion beause conditions change so rapidly. At another iavo length,

sayV, t 80 ai for exaple, where reference (2.8.3) lists a very strong

laser line, the absorption effctiveness of water vapour is orders of magni-

tue wvaker than in the midst of the 27 micron band which is so strong

that no observable intensity of direct sunlight in this band reaches the

earth. By @amttost, the vicinity of the 3.5080 micron laser is free of

.observable water.lines. The overall conclusion so far is that a further

.eamnin of i r valpoi tr asn is worthwhle.

2.9 Thvater VMor Tramssion Law

The attenuation of a laser; beam ts described in this report ty

a transmission function T(R) when the geometric path length R is emphasized

end by T(w) whn "the depth of water v traversed is emphasis-,. This water

depth v Is defined as the thickness of the layer of liquid vater that would

be produced if the wator in the system considerpd were condensed into a

homoeaneous liquid sheet.s Prviousl the system consisted only of the

lUAd dropletc suspended In the atrasphere. They attenuated the beam by

".catterins.• oo ottsen4tn in directed to the molecular mater vapour alone.

The mater valeculm iboxtb the light and thus attenuate the beam. It the



Ulxot t-S .ta inrt it is irries to in frectioc *:;Icfi

Is Is&# a ~ .* priryT baa Mtwue tra~nsajsiot IS £?A4XdlQ tCra. ha

symtols for trenaMisiom lave used earlier in this repýrt can aerve for

a4lecular absorption oqmUay well, The aborption oo#tticient a- has tc

be specif~ed in units appropriate to the multiplying fator R or v whieh

appre in the formnis for transuessomn, Thus

-rwV
T) a

implies that "0 is expessed in reciprocal otimsters of water depth if

w is in centiuators of liquid water. A widely used fom of molecular ab-

sorption a due to Re A. Lorents is

This applies to an absorber with an absorption mxim= at wave nwer V 0 0

a spectra. *"Ithft-width o* ,correspondig to the wave number shift where

the absorption coefficient has half the naximm value and a strength S de-

fined by the integrated absorption coeffiti=nt so that

J oi~e'*. :) £(2.9.2)
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;-riat* rear prnaort purrcs o4 ~~V r~t~;;ae r~~&&

=n4 tIw f~lfltW~O CRan ZArA o re t'!tg~uV ,a.<- t~kail. frr" -q -t tabte

the re-.Ults wiil be in reC c.a n entiV-Ar;, f p•t-hs by the

light but. akre *npresised Thcotrtr of e-;iinient liquid, wt--cn

tained as vapour,, the prodxt Cc il be &iresoresa vtt.d

Therf will be an absorption trar-ition for ater vapour at each Yavw nu-r'zer

Position %L lizkW in the tableasand a crspnigabsorption termu of

the form (2.9.1) for each position. Thus at aW spectral position 9 , the

absorpva aoefficient o C 9) taking into account all absorption transi-

tions would have the form

/ (2.9.3)

it, is clear that terms for remote enough from 9 will Onke no signifi-

*ant contribution to (2.9.3). The wAr' closely spaced lines in the tables

indicato the great numerical complexictiy of the problem and it is obvious

that only a Urge d4ital camputer would handle it satisfactorily. A form

prefsrrsd o,-•r (2,.91) in this report is

JL (2.94'),

/eOei
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and how O<j defines the half-nidth in such a way that when

the local term in the absorption 0 (9) has droprMed to one-half of itu

value at the center vie It i:; a forturate circum-st'nce in getting a

feeling for water absorption t.hat -wht, the strengths S. tabulated for the

2.7 micron band vary from 10-3 to almost 10 ,the half-widths vary on4

about threefold from about 0.03 c"' to about 0.1 cC 1 . It is a fair es-

tivate to take for all strong lines a rough mean val'ue for all i

0 0.07 OM1  (2.9.6)

It follows that at ar' position -. the absorption contribution of distant

lines (and even nearby ones) will be approximately

S

o9



C 'proportional to

This is what eVlains the dor4nant trend of the Ncpier path curve shown in

SFigur (2.8.1). It also Indicates that for distant co=_urAcations, laser

lires far awy from strong water lines zuet be selected., The strong water

lines are concentrated near band centers. 3etween bands, theru are regions

alled windows where few lines are four4 and practically no stroag lines

occur. Lasers tht estt in these windovs are likely to be the ones that

reoh to great distanmes. The intensity of the laser radiation is less

IMortsnt than its abs6rption coefficient which appears in the xponent,

r ~of the tnndsision law*

The conuidera•ions of usatr vapour absorption so far have pre-

suxnd only monochrotic laser beams. When multiple discrete lines or

continuous bands are emitted., it is necessary to sum or integrate over the

spectrwu The summation is convantionally carried out over all frequencies

or wyve lengths, but s different procedure will be presented here. It has

been developed to handle the problems o! exponential attenuation which were

alluded to in paraaph 12.7). There it : b"oi.ght out that small changes

in eoqnential absorption coefficients for composite radiations can make

ajar differences in the coposition of the radiation transtitted through

long paths.

The absorption coeffticient V1( ) in (2.9.4) show. how the

ansorption at a gingle roequecy -/ is influenced py selective snter
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vanm,.r~ a~aorr',on at Iofi~cc& /.*1 there are difl~ercafe-t

qu.inc.y =nontc "ne o 0h" the kIater in the proportion LU(-: so trat

then each component tAs its ovri acaorption coeffitcint v C - ) and the

transmission at water path w has. the forst

7(V) - 29.3

where each C (Z/*) is described by its own equation i=tsad of (2•.94.)

. , (2. 9.11)

Each laser frequency >-b has its own Nepier water path wv I wnIich is the

reciprocal of ( (, ). If the relative strength of the copoa:ent of

wave number 1b is written .b(O") this enphas:zcs the fact that the con-

Ponent hAS a characteristic h as well as a or .... o we ,n.tLer

The expression (2.-,.10) may therefore or•-jarded as a aut...atJo.n

over absorption coeffic.Ients, rather than a si-w n over frequercies. ::
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morocvcr :a l Cr ita. a Zonýo..•4ýs ban2, the spectrail distri"b'tion in

Cthe interval d could be deszrie I by x )dtb or equally well by

b- b
Kb( •.• 0- dy 0(• -- • reulywnb

where

c (2.9.13)
b

is the slope of the absorption coefficient curve in the particular band or

region denoted by subscript b. If the absorption coefficient curve is con-

( tinued across the spectrum instead of covering a single narrow band of fre-

quencies, there will in general be manr differert places where the s•ame

absorption coefficient 0" would arise. Thus the suruation woald include

wanV terms each with the same exponential factor. The general transzission

law for the entire laser beam including many lines or continuous bands ct n

nw be written

T%,) Kb 69- 6c 2.;

The scwu-t4on in (2.9.1t) will be called the expt Zatioa of d* or the
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distribution and will be assigne& the zr t o! p(c- ).

p~')= I.. KtC• ( 2."))(2.7.!5)

It is a joint property of the laser beam through Kb( r ) ard of the absorbIrc

medium Characterized by (do, /d V )b" The fact that - is not a unique

function of I will not be trpublesone if the regions b in the laser spec-

trum are defined in terms of interfals betveen suc,.essive maxima in the

absorption coefficient curve T aints* h singulrities at the points

where

will not be serious because they make infinitesiml contributions to the

integral (2.9.14). (It would be out of place to dwell on the rman) inter-

esting mathematical properties of the present argument, They might obscure

the physical conception which is quite simple when once perceived.)

The distribution p( r-)dr- measures the fraction of the total

initial laser beam in the absorption coeTticleftn-ittUtll - .tr The final

transmission law is now seen 'w be the Laplace transfbrm of the absorption

coefficient distribution

MI T(w) a p( a- )dr ( .
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It would, of course, have been just a3 easy to ccfine aroorption coefficicnt3C.
in units appropriate to geometrical paths R instead of water paths &1.

Then that transmission law would be written

Inz'z T(0) =e a - )do- (2.9.7)

This would be just as convenient as (2,9.16) but in om discussions would

describoe condtions in a geometrical way easy to visualize. The iI or Ill'

are suitable for extinction in scattering media as well as for molecular

absorption* They transform an observable function p( c-) of the absorption

or scattering coefficient to another observable function T(R) or T(w) of

thb path thickness. The exponential expression is not an approximate or

empirical quntity but a definite operator. The uncertainties in absorption

coefficient which were discussed in paragraph (2.7) are removed from the

sensitive exponential operator to the pliable fractions p( or-). T7his is

mjre than a mere conmeaneace as will appear in the sequel to this report.



3. Corrtnts1 Zonciusions and Sc:.;rv

3.1 Illustrative Ow p'" +t• C'"

Sion forr.--.' L. and pir' in the Kt agraph s.re

simple enough vhen a SuItatle for.w for tx a.zor.t. :nn "cefficient "dIstrl-

tutiorn p( -) is at hayd. The problem for the corg2Icatcd ubsorptlon -

tra in the atmsphere is to £L>, a worlable expression for p(a ). T'hI

presentation used here is novel cno'u.xh to justify an illustration of ho-s

equation (2.9.17) works out hcn absorption linea of re)ntz shape (2.1.!)

occur. Thus it is supposed that only one term counts in (2.%.L) and fur-

thermre suppose that for all frequencies * of interest

y...% >j~cr(3.1.1

so that it is permissib> to write approximately

•r- • -(3.1.2)

and therefore to use in (2.9.1z)

-¼(3.103)
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3o t'hat since onl- one ter~ni~ d

P( 2" )aI-

V The fuction X( r) was defined ao the im'ident light zfectral distrlhtu-

tion in terms of absorption coftict.ent C * The example chosen now is

for an Incident spectru which is gaussian about the absorption line whose

I center is at frequency or wave 4ecbor 0 that is assume

022

e(i)n- e a

Thm X( t) would have the form

5(r•) ,.,e (3.1.S•)

and the transmission law (2-.9.-) is
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where Ko is simply a norma!izt. factor to be chosen so that

and the transmi.ssion is 100 percent for zero path (R = 0). The c•prosznon

(3.1.6) is a standard Laplace transform found, for exa•ele, in the tables

of the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics. It is seen that for any path R

the transmission is

-2 a34A a-r
V7R) e(3.1.7)

A most interesting feature in (3.1.7) is that the path RR appears under a

radical in the exponential. This so-called square root law is observed

for absorbers with line spectra provided they are in a special thickness

range. They must not be so thin that the line centers play a part. The

light near the line centers is not properly treated in equation (3.1.2).

They m•,st also be thin enough so that . +)he lit.-ht very far +rom tho line

canter passes throuih the absorber almost uýAttenuated. The Lorentz line

s formula on whch this computation depends does not hold far from, the
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vi -h ', ...i of-

wtich it ceuou emti itctif .-- : : of -- ctt ..

throuwh ancthor 1acor. zi3 rt," >-. s-o ;c zz the kind of •.c - to

tr*eatv in this reveort a-o.1 iz z-tons tno --0o I- f2~~t~ ntt 2f rtt

cnimple i3 lffered.

Consider a laser tbae; cov.rLng a rnarrow ;;.ts -ran >t...:

and
S27

and of unifom spectral strength .sithir Inm.i bttrval so that K( or

K( i .91) would be constant within (3.l.t) K(o")-

and sero outside. Let the region (3.1.8) li faiy close to 13t

one particular iter vapour lin.r and remote !. 'ram all others so th4'

only one term need be considered in (2.9.,2$). Thc assumption wilr be " vzd

again that water-vapour has Lorentz line absorption and that aotro>-N tcly

(3.1.2) and (3.1.3) hold. !bW wit'h these assurtiorn, the trans.Q:ision

(2.9.16) can be written

T(•€) e .. d•- 0•/2

cc
wheze by (3.1.2) the Itindts are defined
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Thre result is
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%20 Fet L•hzir:: r4tit, ckfUtini.. . . -- , -. ,C•;.r to j -. nL

and not that in the W"ht of (21*.9)

and so the Integrl in (.ofvrt~ & xcýarlve to the &raction

of nternrtion.

An intereatinf and Thport.nt VZ.ZCX cf (5.1.11) is Obtained when

rith the absorptio,-n

fits to a siLnle term

"Tfli a "3'a erf c

CJ
ThIs is regarde& as ýthe fuzdamental tra....asto. formula for an tbSorber

vitU narrow Lomeit line*. The Aituatiox; r-3 actually very sitilar to that

in the rart example described by (3.1.6). Ic" both exazr!es, the zpectral

intesity is essentially a step function vIncI is zero for s:Pafl 4C

constant for large r7. #The exSanti. sqtrL' r-oot law (3.1.7) salis

qite diffurent from (3.1.12) but -:hen (3.1.12, is calculated out it iz

for nfl practical purposes the s:>- as (34). T is ortant "act is in

good agree-mnt with observti-z-cs on the absorption of infrared Ii -ht in

oderate izntr paths - up to about 1 zilli.eter of preciitabic v-ater.

The great signirficance of (3.2.412) arises because it can be n to appy

across the entice infrared b-:-;;nion S+- .rum of the aospherŽ. A narccw

c lasur boa:-_ ab;orptio can be by a Wveighted difference beVxeen
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4 areO ,C' -.arry clU:i1 to '~-%.A zu(14)can nrziv&tdc

entirely azeptaUl forntta`t c :,rzv.; .:W-Aon).i5 ... ..... $.

it in bost to nestcone tbo-.e %vt>;2 -~~t'z-4--

arit

3.2 Broad La:ser S-cctra

It is5 characteri1st' ., hrctLc htAI f~vrIj

sities vary rapidly w-t wave " " ...

than the line width 4y char.:,. ct ' >-atar vauOur Wtourv c' r- :

bu-t often - aspecially for c ...... ers th.r... is -vi- O of

broader a ;.n.ons. Z....... .... .......... ... rcp,.rti•.d i v'e literd, >r•

-o far deeddon cq.ýs.L:.cnt ix~al ; sii~ better than 10 .'iave

nu-ters which is zisver tiz•,es the •preaJ of ?Fiisre (2.8.1) overlh ir4ng

more than ten water lines. In s,,;.:h a broad region, the pepier path couldt

"vary by orderi of magnitude a3 &- ze3s C Figure (2.5.). Without sno.•-

the Uzin details of the laner eiton, i is Mt t :• to give a eloec

essiate cf trasmission ir siws-. a Atuation i vaues

could Ic stated. On the o•ter hand, an Cservation of the tranSs,-iz-:on of

a laser boam might provide a relatively c.isy way of Lindin: out SoT. d. -

tails of its spectral distrib~torn. If, for cranple, a laser line nýear

A 3.6518 recrons in wave ls:hha, c a ;ep-er path heas than 33 mom:.

of air under the conditions of :Vi>ru (z'.S.l), then it is clear fron thc

figure that there could not 6e as much az 30,- of the bean in the wave

than 10 metc:.... ho-e could hanr-d? C Z.-c a-- alf the ra z
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""ivc '•"r ....t•i°c'1 tnkr'-atite O" t-

.ini co~ut ~th on ornct :S a...... . 4 crý-o, I,

the lad her radoiea tc-:hro * h 7 - U" V& -i. ,

thel P trani nsi_ on vere wottn in or. I.. Sbt Ic "a-, c c..m Ic.

how ,,av~i1_, tcmgth Chu lgod, by MUan4 Q:tVO2'2;0 tr

door a 12

3.T 'Ti•'trerturc and itezn hure Eftteoo

Aelser syste iather :f.. 07~.•; CO•:Ot " ...... t to tX3 --t!du

*nvirorr•wntats eicaso-. The 'Lr s0 tln or dnt .. ie

txributi on claes Isy bri rg col' t n-t c t r a. co-.. f .. a

Sorption becate It'he absorrtio:z -nc;;ý;.-Iriatr--c or

, , is such a sensitive £wcti o"' "ri,.uttcra.Ite at-b exrocK.J t..t

solid state infrared Daser tea-!; -ne t,,2or e7;aaple-.7'i. hs~crfi

eatod dr-itts uhom obs erved thro-.; :lor- aiýr pa Lb. 2. a 11 apetra v;ft

Ydvht scarcely tnafluence aerosolatnaiobucas 'ozcvict

aaein, vazor al~sorntdo- -:v 24'CZLSS -us %truiing

boevrca the two, kinds of atltenuation,. ~ -ijc t 11 cn6c

exartnAtic:. -:when parctieC-Lr LOo -5S;.:t et~cu ~ 't~ot

door path;ý;

Trhe pT"'aLry top-ic fat i.- ',-car.-ro ishie;z ot t4he oac

in lasehsr system. bu-t ratheor & hts~h~.and; tr

in the atmospheric atsoto~er. 2:7ot_- a~s the torc~nt', Ofs 4 0te

o ;ornienlines is. due Lo cohll XSK- C h bsrmv-lzss

o' willcr o1 tr.ll iv -Ith .-- rat, e and z-rcs';--
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- : C3.4.l)

/2.62

iherc ? Ls total g•C prcucure and Et/"To is tCh Bolt~zrzn exponent for t',

cnergy of the leasr state for the line in ruetvion. The term values E" •:.:

listed in- keference (2.8.1). The pressure depondancu is .particularly i.-

... ant in the upper atmosphere, but Vor present u:. ., intorest attacnse

lniy to relatively small chanrs- c T = T - To , P - P0

obse-ved in temperature ar . , at sea level. T% *.itatnfent in tbAz

report has included the ar..;"t-rs S and 0. as a prod"ucý c-,:r~asion,

such as (2.9.1) for absor-tior. coeficiients 0" * The viiu of trans-

-iission for small changes in Texperature and proscure can o o tained by

ad.. . .. n. ccond order and U, -;hor tar..

Mc rhe- al•t can. be eressed in o



,:hcrt thce torn.* .- ,u ... -• ,

7 _ *

ature charn(. o:r the za:,c air '.In.

3.5 .ýagnotl'c n, cUC'jC Fields

The fields acting on muul _ _ . read or. puth; I.V:10ha,.

3trmos-hui' are not ztron- enou-h to pror, :&fc; _i-Iic :or la..,.•
bow-, aItt;.rioUan. Of course, in the lay.tc%:- itoi£, elcL; n

fAeI-ds are offective. Thcyv caus-. ýha:jcz In n echl i in -hc

laser source .-hich lead to chann ir '. attonmition. Ivol3Aiza-.`on,

modulatioh, ann,,ular deviateton, am& conu.zence u.'fcctj, a;,mociatt-a "itt. elcc-

tror.gneic fields also play iL-portant ':arts i±: " co"z-a 4 I.;

but the.-.. ýre not treated herL.. '.hen they are i2..,-. n thc, woulud ,am, ýO

Sc z~i~~do& separately - beyond the treatment (f -..ri.ry attenuation

ti.-,;Port.

A al ti- ;.o.blu a >: ;orcc arm :. vari

tn i. 1-oeas not zuu- usoful ,.. u h in c etcr :.. . 'ay. A :n .;..... ,y
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A.,T benotn•.fe , ; rht ct " I ficldz have quLtc diffr--

c~ttenuatieori pron-- ir--' nriýa'i- cnbr*-n -ponso.-; *%,he~ ..... --aý Iager be-ar. ; fcd-, arGn 0)Z
depend on the squere or higher' ....... the lae ea &,ar o

.sht mnodulation of the L"- ' :r a

the second or third order radisvczt. This could be the basis of a noTvel

signaliz- system. In the eoarso of this ztudy, 'it ¢1,' be nzces ýary to

compare this system wi-th thre ... ro:thtfcrvrd intensit- ..dulatic. of a laser

beam with no change in vave lentt. and asio with Wethod; ... ... 2-ight wave

length changes are brought acou7, y eag-.ic fields.' Such S1 z ht wave

length changes could s. ft the -I,;: bea:, it and out of an atmospheric

absorption line and Lhus ,moduiLats the ligh- reaching out some distance from

the source w-hile at close range no effect .... d be apparent. The aifferant "•-

ytte�� are to be compared, not only in the ease and degree 'of modulation

attained, but also in the way the :..du!Lti-bon infiuences the transilsSion

of the beams undor various atr:o 3 ric cencition,

37 Drerati.g Conditio~ns

The varour line aksorttiont , tL sc-attering by .earosols and the

degradation of laser beat.s by roic op~ch density gradie•nts in ;ae a; ws-

phere have ocen treated seprt... cut th: zast be0 regarded as co:icurr.

in their action. The Ltmosphen'e nevcr frnsee of any one or these infi&.was

though their relative importance stangec ,ver extreme ran-es with environ-

mental conditiona. The great .. lt.n ates theo ici

equipment miore than Cie tranardi ,n lawa. It becomes necessary to dasi."i

the generating, transritting and sensing elements as coordinsted p0rts oV

a whole sjy tet. tn order to achir': .... ti.. . ..t a C .' ,.c.2t -.onS. .

discussion in tLi. rer'ort was. :Urcrely to sucply bac-k ro'u, 2cr



overall, sy:ta design and to h,-p nrovit ._,•C":tic scecifcati-on el.n a na. -

orical values for some ofr the eozconenta o: 0027U_-. b7. on s'utern•

The energy requirements at the source, the o .AP of th4 oollrrtirig

and recei'dng systems,and the perforance reqcired of tho sz-zorz and re-

crdin elements a4-e very rh ... ondent- on atnospheric -:n+ o.. .

p7vsIcs3-anld mcatry oi tl f%'ha path as; v~al1 a-.- tbe kind intLOrwation

tO be transmitted. To be specific, but Lahout any notion of Lcing precise,

th first laser appalcition to cs.siunicz. tn .ik be pictured aa a l4.i-

talie typs of use. The exrtoner-tI.a charscter of tas &unospheric attonua-

tion laas means that ther-e is no -t .. .wy of .. uc in range by

inerainj laer power. it appears better to give up the thou~ght of reaching

the horizon and to strive for portaoiliay and coavenience inztead. Jven

•W thane are fuel Cell power plants weighing no ore than 50 lbs, wiuh a

pwr output of at least I kIlcwatt. The i.La-er beam i. intrinsically small

(3-in Gross-section, perhaps of the order of a centimeter , and evon the re-

ceing optlas could well be liUmited to Ic-1;s than 10 centiiete•rs in diarnci'er.

The system uight. well be truly, t½ of oi-h"t and its virtues would not be

wid coverage but rather extrere z2.ectivitv. At a distance of, say, one

mtle (1.6 kilometers), the entire beam -ridtn at the receiver might be less

than one foot in diameter. Thus one ran in a group could be singled out

for one message and a second man could get a different message, provides

both could be sighted in a telescope. ThE. auxill2ary equipment for such a

system ic already known. Nearby :c--ips, boats, or planes would be accesZ•blej

and so•etti-as telephone commani]-za ions fuotr, one part of the deck of a large

ship U another. could be carrie ..ut ma:...... CV-'L-" by l ..... th..

otherwise. It should be noted :: . -y thzýt a narrow bean caneaily be

spread at wvt either izu two wo in one. Xorecvcr, the boea



be.. or to ý;a~dl.% Lo

fixed C!irection oven from , .- vchz ... h.• o ctn anJ 1i.h

weight of the laser iz htrc 5r. . . ei as important as the coher-

ence of the bcan.

3 .7 R a n c- e L . .. . . . .

Th.-, laser has ý;un -_reti.ad z prov~os paragraph as a rathur

short range signalling desvice. doc- -.ot mcan it can never attain lo:,-

ranre in the lower atmosphure. 'h,; liitir.g range is assessed most con-

vincingly by reference to observ'ational :.atcrial. The valuable atmospheric

absorption atlas of the Naval 1c: arch Lazoratory(3"7"l) is vexy useful

hero. A ton statute mile path, 5% ii Aet over Chesapeake?2ias used by MRL to

produce rather high resolution absorption spectra in an atmosphere at an

average of 750F. and 65% rclativc hurldi&y. The vapour path thus contained

the equivalent of about 23 cet`Aktors iA prccipivtaýle water. The visible

and near infra spectral regionZ .cvered by this atlas contains hundreds of

linc• of all intensities from b:r.•y distinguishable from the backJround

to fully absorbing. The backZround illumination w:as simply a 10G watt

projection lamp at the focus of a 60 inch searclhlight. It was strong enough

between absorption lines to give a photographic exposue at a dispersion of

about 8 min/A at the focus of a 20 foot focus f:13 mirror. The exposures

ran from 5 to 60 minutes. A monochromar tic signal, ten times weaker than th.•

background illumination between lines v:ould have been readily discerniblo.

Thus aerosol scattering can be sr:_2l enough so that laser signals reach

out to the horizon under some circumstances. It is obvious, of course,

that the visible light lascr can read at least as far as any objc!t can be

3.7.91)j. A. Curcio and0. G. L. Z:'ick; A. .'.tias of the Absorptiw. of the

Atmosphere from .hO5 to 8520 ,.. .) Repor. 463l, August 23, 15S5.
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seen uncder: the m. to ~zzmxuy.atc.i~i tc

source and what it lacks in init-.il bcs•-. t-.rdth can b>e r-dC up for zig-

ralling purposes, with the help of collin-atic optics. If a nlountaln or a

hor±:on ca-n be saaa, so can a laser. The raLu of iaforzation rafl.Wttc

is another matter - that would -tc °%iter•-+rsA• by the c..... in thu bt,. and

the sensitivity and other properttzs of the Tchiv~z. The Mi{L Atlas is a

particularly good source of infoniation on the at-ýmoe.-. ic acsorptlon lines

likely to interfere with long rarge laser zhe visible, and

nOar infrared. It shows at once that whili with laser

boars in clear weather is poszzxe paractIcally anywherr in the visible

spctrum, there are marg wave lenjT,.hs w>crc: the aobeor7tion due to oxygen

-or. water vapour would be a seriouz dravn;zzz . at distanccn acute one kilometer.

The infrared iL difftrcn; andz4' e•r- - More intcreatL-W. and that

is why thii report has emphasized the tn-rutd.. The scatte.r.... '--.y aerosols

is mich less as brought out in e.u t tion (4.6.3) and many o-iec Jq'ulionz

eUed in this report. The tzo, for a given water
at~h goes down inversely writh a power of on btt- o and two (ZDgstro's

Law pAr. 2.6). Thus if a certain c.istance can e- traversed in the visible,

scattering may well be ten tt-os iess at, say, 10 rdcrons. For turbid

atmospheres, the infrared is rzut-, ect-- and the. "nors available

better performance. The line ab;a rprtior, cc the other hand, is ver-y much

stronger than in the visible.

There are, however., regiorn in the infrared where line absorption

is particularly weak. These so-called 'windows' were discussed most recently

by Bigndll, Saiedy and Shep-ard(3" 7 *2 ) who made extenive
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atmosphoric attenuation between 8 and 13 morgns Thy Xfin that aorools

are frequsntly tch less important in the infrared windows than the con-

tinuous absorption due to the winrs of the strong Water vapour buds on

either side of a window. They find tA t the cotmwusm baclrouPt aOborpe

tion can be represented rather well in the region betwtn P7 a J= to

Y a * on c by a transmission law *f i. :oran

V,1 RI16er path tN accrding to (3.741) lies between 10 and 15 centimters

of precipitable water. This shows that between th stroWg "er vawor

and carton dioxide absorption bands in the Intfared, _thertsr tnm

where sigmls could penetrate tens of centinetws of precipitable mater

with Uitta• reduction due to absorption and often even less readatio dui

to aerosol scatterimg. This is enough to nOourge aquane sb o ts to use

lasers for lon range coonioatiom because it show that while attenuation

is on the whole quite severe, there ae oroumstances in wich range is

essentially not limited by the atmospheric scattering or absoption

3.8 Cowrnts and Conclusuins

The Coment in previous paragraphs can be condensed Into a rough

guidinxg rule for1 -_tio-as-,fcalass.--Zect as- r signals

can be transmitted to &W to•r-etrial station tht wan be seeno Th•s state-

seat can be rade rather far reaot•ng by carefu interpretation of key wordz.,



such as, selective; sivnals; transmitted; terrestrial; stations; and seen.

The vord seen, for campl., need not lImply naked ey vision. High liht-

gpahering power and high resolution optics could be envisioned. The eye

i tdlcoulad be replaced by swn' bifth are more penwitive or more dis-

ernin in some respects. The light Wed awt be prCOtl~be to thO huaz

qer. The statement ac•ows a good feelng for the capabilities aM lmita-

t~rs Ot the laser despite the larg margin for se ianxterpretation loft

in it. It woad have boo easy to fuoslate the statement without the

preismt report. The present report, owever, is helpful In sking the neces-

sary intrpetatins and w bave been discused baere som in detail, some

by w"ayto a brief phrase or rena.k She exposition of the subject is :in-

herefatl 4Mimniut asd ae i1tratar. Is hard to Fther and bard to read.

Sq tdlhjlt Wmotor are dabos or mislading or simply inoorrest.

R*u tat Uasers add greatly to Abe wractical Importanc of elucidating the

0 ~detAIS of satsephert. attextionj,.it say be expected tVat clear, concise

-Vj'oA - i stts*I n 06-of th topic 4w becom availdabe and a convenient.,

usme trnitzlog AU arise toether 4ith an adequate semmary of nucical

S*ts In this field.

SaLl angle spreadift, aero. o scattorig and molecular absorption

are considered the ivportant mchanism. for te weakenng of a laser beam

in tUe open atosphre. Three different tranmstuon laws are worked out

for these three mchaisms. Both the pfsical principles aMn the merical

values encountered in the leer atmosphere are discussed and illustrated.

Unad density Uctuatione In the trbUlent atma ere are discussed as the

cause of sml angular def2secion iA a ar peaowl of •ighvt Beau atten-

nioatin din to atmiouphero aesul, matterift Is treated for an aerosol sise
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distribution described by the sun of two inverse powers of the droplet

radius. Laser beams can help find the paraxataws of such distribution.

Xtlecular absorption is examined in terms of he aromw inrar-ared lines of

water vapour. An effort is mde to present tUis d•fiioult topic in as

siaple and useful a form as is compsUble with the observational material.

The forwilae are designed to mkse it pssible to estimate In detas how

the ataosphere wvu1d weaken a laser bor wader a vide VinloW of towf Vt

It is found that some effects are serious even at short ranges of a few

meters, while in favouable ciroamstances, User signals would not be dra:-

tically attenuated out to a'W practical distane in the lover atmspheoe.

.tt


